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AN UNOFFICIAL
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I

THERE are many kinds of love-

stories, but I think this is a new
kind. Besides, it is true. Truth is so

much stranger than fiction that you do

not like to write it, because some people

are reasonably sure to doubt its being

truth, and then they are equally sure to

say that your sort of invention shows

that you lack rommon sense and good
taste. But in this story there are cer-

tain little things that will convince
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An Unofficial Love-Story

your inner judgment that it is plain

truth, after all, and I shall be freed

from blame.

Once not very long ago, in a small

city in Canada there rose up a young

woman. These are only the gravest

essentials, for it is very unwise to local-

ize true stories too fully. But it had to

be a small city, it had to be in Canada,

and "rose up" is strictly the most

proper way of expressing it, as will be

duly made evident.

The young woman's name was Miss

Marjorie Dyer, and her father lived a

good deal of his life in a rather small

shop on one of the back streets of the

city, \\ liere he sold coal and smoked.

He worried very little, and he kept out

of this story wonderfully.

4



An Unofficial Love-Story

Now, to make all things clear, it will

be necessary to explain a little. This

particular city had quietly gone to seed,

just as some men do, and nobody knew

it, though a certain few had strong

suspicions. And, like all other cities

that have gone to seed, this city was

filled with old families. Perhaps they

are the mainspring of the silence. In

any case, they not only did not recog-

nize Miss Dyer, but they did not recog-

nize Miss Dyer's existence— at first.

The essential difference between their

standing in the social fabric and Miss

Dyer's was that their fathers had re-

tired from business or were dead, and

Miss Dyer's father was still in business

and was alive. If it happened to be

their grandfathers, somuch the greater

5



An Unofficial Love-Story

gulf. For instance, the particular

family that had once had a grandfather

who did a most profitable grocery busi-

ness in the same shop from which Miss

Dyer's father now sold coal could not

see Miss Dyer at all. This is a sub-

variant of what the doctors call ac-

quired immunity.

Then, further, in a number of the

old families the stock had somewhat

run out, and some of the young ladies

in even the third generation had patent

porcelain teeth and a good deal of some

one cise's hair, and things called forms

sewed into obscure places foi safety's

sake.

Miss Dyer was built on a different

principle altogether. She was rather

short and she did not mind a bit. She

6



An Unofficial Love-Story

was capable of filling all her clothes

adequately everj^here. In fact, about

the alluring contours of her suits there

was a strength of line that carried

strong conviction and led you to sus-

pect that the suits were not responsible

in the least, but that their function was
rather to restrain than to exaggerate

details. She had the nice, even, bril-

liant coloring that goes with supreme

health, and in all the essentials, hair

and teeth and eyes, she was technically

perfect, so that when she was present,

you always forgot to notice whether

she was beautiful, and when she was
absent, you always planned to look the

next time, and then always forgot

when the next time came. I think this

was because she had what is called a

7
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magnetic personality. So I doubt

whether any one knows to-day whether

she was beautiful or not. I doubt also

whether it makes any difference. She

said that her hair was not black, so we

shall have to call it dark brown, and

her eyes were a quite even dark blue,

—

that wonderful country, the north of

Ireland, beuig responsible again,—and

like the late Count Von Moltke, were

silent in at least seven languages,

which is more than could be said of

Miss Dyer. But they had one trick.

Within one flick of their lids they

^uld take on an expression of the most

convinciiif^, childlike innocence, which

so wanted to understand, and was sure

it could, if you would only explain a

little further. It would have been un-

8
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manly to question. There was no argu-

ing round it, because the more you

argued, the more bewildered the eyes

beca le. It was one of the young wo-

man's finest assets, and with it in full

working order she arrived at the age

of nineteen years.

Having arrived, she seems to have

looked about her and become instantly

inspired. This may appear precocious,

considering that it was a Canadian cli-

mate, but the fact remains. And the

inspiration could not have come from

her surroundings, because these, as has

been explained, could breed no inspira-

tion; and it did not come from read-

ing, beenuse it was too original and all-

embracing, and because she did little

reading of an inspiring kind: so it

9



An Unofficial Love-Story

must have come largely from within-

pure genius.

Now, when genius elects to bloom in

a city that has otherwise gone to seed

and undertakes to expend itself within

that city, there is bound to be an instant

disturbance, an accretional cataclysm,

until sometimes it fairly rocks the

stars; for the people in general can

afford to devote their time to it, and

they do, when in a living, breathing

city they might be otherwise troubled.

Miss Dyer had some of the finest

characteristics of Madame de Main-

tenon and Cleopatrp and a number of

still finer characteristics of her own,

and she looked about her and foresaw

the possibilities of even that situation.

The first desideratum was the estab-
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lishment of an entirely continuous per-

formance, such as can be worked up

without great difficulty in London.

That is, she wished to live every mo-

ment of who she planned was to be a

long and joyful life. She did not ask

for London; she did not ask to go on

the stage ; she disapproved of the stage

as a profession. This was to be part

of her ultimate attitude, and she had

adopted it thus early. Consider tl:emag-

nitude of this strategy. She wanted

and asked for nothing but full liberty

and health to do the best she could, in

all innocency, with what the gods had

provided. And I think this w^as nota-

ble, for if you take your dweller in a

wayside city, who has been brought up

to draw a line between labor and rest,

II
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and explain to him ever so fully how
the smallish coterie who truly live the

life of the world have not one single

altogether-slack waking moment in it,

and how even in their stillest thoughts

they are working toward one great

end.— not always minutely particular-

ized,— he may believe, but lie certainly

will not understand. At a dinner of

the Liverpool Shipbrokers' Benevolent

Association once Ian Maclaren said

that "If Sir Alfred Jones could be

tempted aside from his task of absorb-

ing the rest of the world's merchant

marine—" This is the precise attitude.

It is best expressed with the ancient

word ''Excelsior," and Miss Dyer had

it, 1 illy she would not be content with

the world's merchant marine, any more

12
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than v./ould Sir Alfred Jones. Or
Napoleon Bonaparte.

If you started in to make it clear lo

yourself just how Miss Dyer's earlier

activities were calculated to affect her

projrress, you might have some little

trouble in tracing the connection unless

you considered two more things. The
first of these is the heart and soul of

true genius, the amazing regard paid

to essential detail and the still more
amazing disregard of non-essential

detail. The second is one of the most

curious and obscure rules that geniuses

use. Tt seems to be beyond all reason.

I think it would be very difficult to state

it correctly, but it is something like

this: "If you concentrate your full

energies on the things that are at hand,

13
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you will, through the mercy of Heaven,

be able to attain to your heart's desire

among the things that are not at hand."

This is all hound up with the theory of

equivalent sacrifice and the law of com-

pensation and such things; but if you

think it over carefully, you will see

that there is a deep truth somewhere.

Also, if you come back from the finish

of this story and read this text over

again you will see how it applied. I

do not pretend to believe for a moment

that Miss Dyer knew his law existed,

bn hen you combine genius with a

woi ii's compound intuition, the com-

bination is authorized to use laws with-

out inquiring whether they exist or

not. This she doubtless did; and see

where she ended.

14
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So, when at the age of nineteen

years she became inspired and stepped

softly into the arena, she noted that

one of the essential details was dress,

rnd she dressed. I imagine she ex-

hausted the subject, as a genius does

any subject he finds it necessary to

touch. She dressed on the nether verge

of the fashion. To have been quite

within the fashion would have been

too severe a shock for even Miss Dyer

to administer to that city, and she knew
it. But she was strictly within the

period, and to be within the period in

surroundings that might almost yet

turn out a basque or a polonaise is to

breed thunder and lightning.

IS
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THE period of Miss Dyer's arrival

at nineteen corresponded with

the period of the arrival of long gloves,

and it is her long gloves I remember
above all other weapons she used, and
I was but an onlooker on the far out-

side. She had a forearm that should
have sent a susceptible man clean out
of his mind, and the gloves were a
dream. When she had them on, you
wished her to take them off. and when
she took them off, you wished her to

put them on, for the sake of seeing her
take them off again. They were in cer-
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tain subdued shades, and they had a

nerve-wearing way of slipping down,

and continuing to slip down, till they

slid over a shell-pink and dimpled el-

bow that had two movable shadows,

where they had to be rescued ; and she

was constantly having to get her hands

out of them through an inadequate

aperture at the wrist, all of which

seemed to call for outside assistance,

which was not permitted. As to the

rest of the dress, it was as subdued as

the gloves, and its taste was beyond all

(liiestion; but the money Mr. Dyer
must have laid out on patent-leather

shoes and open-work silk stockings

and those gloves and such like would

have stocked several farms. However,

the coal business, properly conducted,.
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is a profitable business, and I think Mr.

Dyer believed in his daughter.

But you must not be deceived by the

apparent thoroughness of this dress

efifect. It has been attempted before.

Miss Dyer saw also that another es-

sential detail was a fluent command of

the English language. This was more

wonderful. The dress instinct might

be normal enough, but this involved

genius again. Safely past tlie last new

adverb in the exhausted hysteria of the

North American press, picking scraps

from things as far apart as "Kim" and

"Lorr Doone," she simplified her

English down to the siir.plicity of the

English of Dean Swift, of whom she

had never heard, and used it largely

for suggesting what she did not mean

i8
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and concealing what she did. In the

first of these two attainments she had
the wisdom of the serpent. The high

gods had given her a subversive drawl

that would have lured the same gods

out of heaven. She could spell the

word T-II iL, and the tyro would be

confident that he had been let into a

family secret, md when he proceeded

to presume upon it through the medium
of fervent words, he would pause to

find those troubled eyes searching his

and an unruffled voice explainini; that

it did not understand. The expert, if

necessary, collided with briefer and
more pointed phrases, which could not

possibly be mistaken. That is, the

foundation of Miss Dyer's formidable

and simplified method was neither

19
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more nor less than the great secret

method that has moved triumphant

down the centuries: thoughtless and

most casual remarks, slipped at certain

calculated intervals, as inconspicnous

as drops of attar of roses, each con-

taining two pregnant meanings that

would involve vast knowledge and one

other meaning that would involve noth-

ing whatever, coupled with a barrier

that could not conceivably be broken at

all. There is no danger in giving away

the secret, because there are so few

who can keep the barrier quite intact.

It is not intended that they should. But

once iU a while there is a woman born,

and she goes ever so far.

20
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So,
having inspected her earthworks,

Miss Dyer let things take their

c vrse without so much as raising one

pink finger to aid or restrain; and in

that moment her own particular public

fixed its wandering regard on the light

of her presence.

The first api)arent candidate was a

lawyer, the second was a member of

the Provincial Parliament, and both

were from outside cities. She absorbed

them without a sign. What on earth

she did with them I am sure I do not

know, but they came back and con-

21
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tinued to come back. I think each had

his time rigidly prescribed, and fol-

lowed it oil ])ain of excommunication.

She never appeared in public with

either of tliem, except at chance mo-

ments, as she might have appeared

with any one else she met on the street.

But there were times when each of

them appeared on the street alone,

walking hurriedly and with a puzzled

expression, as if something might have

gone wrong or missed connection or

been misunderstood. At such times

Miss Dyer was invisible to the naked

eye, as was also the other man, though

which man it was appeared to make no

difference; and, when next seen, the

other man, who had been invisible,

would be whistling like a bull-finch,

22
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and Miss Dyer would be the same as

before, and as ever. If the two men
happened to meet, they were very

friendly and seemed to regard each

other with a sort of pity.

Now these obscure symptoms troubled

certain of the ladies of that city, and

they rose up and took Miss Dyer's

name in vain, as she had not only fore-

seen, but planned that they should, and

it was utterly in vain, because there

was really nothing to say, except that

she dressed better than they, and this

was not worth saying. But the things

they said about why she dressed, and

how she dressed— the raw, vulgar, un-

{ ^d, usual things, were very bitter

' -j. Most of them Miss Dyer heard

immediately, because her intelligence

23
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system was as efficient as a trans-

former, and they did not even affect

her as a tonic, for she showed no signs

of netHHnLj a tonic, but wert licr way

and was as sweet as clover in bloom.

Tlien, as synchronously as trij)lets,

came three brand-new additions to

this happy family. They were a doctor

of medicine, very young for a doctor

;

a violinist, who was younger than he

looked; and a literary man, this last

middle-a.ged and obscurely but cer-

tainly married. lie admittec' it himself.

Miss Dyer absorbed the lot. When
openly questioned about the literary

man who was married she said he was

"the very least friend in the world, and

she thought he was awfully nice; and

besides, what could she do?" This fin-

24
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ishing question is unanswerable, as has

been fully jiroved through some thou-

sands of years; so the literary man

stayed.

The orders of the day— and nii^ht—
had nicely been given out, and matters

had more or less settled into their

proper routine again, when, without

warning, appeared two more, both law-

yers and both young and insistent.

These were apparently admitted with-

out r 'ssion, but shortly afterward

thing., lit twed signs of becoming some-

what heated, and the air was full of

scintillations. It became rapidly no-

ticeable, until it was evident that the

only thing that was not heated was

Miss Dyer. She appeared with a poised

and imforced smile, as a life-trained

25
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juggler, who with only two bare human
hands persuades many knives and balls

and flaming torches to move at one

time, in the same firmament, without

interfering^ with one anotlicr at all.

And gradually the trouble subsided.

26
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r this stage of the performance

sense of humor rocked in their seats,

but the others failed to see anything

especially funny in it, and stood up in

their rigor and said that it was hock-

ing. All this was in midwinter, and

opera-house and rink and moving-pic-

ture shows, witli the other classical en-

tertainments of a small Canadian city,

presented thin cross-sections of Miss

Dyer's existence, and almost alv/ays

with a totally different man. Between

these high lights there were vast spaces

spectators who had a

27
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of shadow wherein she would entirely

disappear, and leave the dazzled on-

lookers in wonder, without one inklinj,^

of a suspicion as to what might be hap-

pening^.

\'ery shortly after tlii'- I think slie

must liave found the work too wear-

ing, for she beqan to discard from her

weak suits. She dropped the doctor,

who belonged to that city, and he re-

tired with some grace and became the

abbot of a new order that was to be

styled her "bosom friends." The mem-

ber of the Provincial Parliament van-

ished utterly,—you could |)ass your

hand through the space where he had

been,—and \;as replaced by a member

of the Dominion Parliament. She re-

tained the violinist and the literary

28
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man who was married, on account of

their enthusiasm, and a little afterward

came an eng^ineer and replaced one of

the younj^er lawyers, who stepped in

anionf^ the hosoiii friends.

The lot of these latter, if they had

only known it, was the more enviable

of the two; but they did not know it,

and further, they did not want it ex-

plained to them. It would have been

worth your life to try it. They formed

a sort of Band of Hope, and kept cheer-

ful in public, and bided theii time,

trusiinj^, I suppose, that all the i "st

nii^ht (lie.

But nobody died. Instead, matters

went on with gradually increasing in-

tensity through two years, and Miss

Dyer passed from the age of nineteen

29
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to twenty-one and became expert to the

point of public suffocation. How she

did it all was a clean mystery. The

men continued to be very friendly in

public and patently pitied one another.

In the ordinary course of aft'airs, when

a new man came to town, with due in-

troductions to the first families, his

track through their afternoon teas and

on to Miss Dyer was like the track of

a falling star. She would favor him

with a public annexation without so

much as a quiver of her lips, and after

that his position depended purely upon

his own capability. At first, if he fell,

his name was Anathema, and the first'

families would not take him back; but

later they took him back freely, and

were thankful. They had to, because,
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with a rare and fossili ed excepi'on,

the only men available '.ere mr<d< up

of the chaff that had j^unc lii/ough

IMIfs Dyer's winnower, and, beins^;- lig'ht

in weight, had come forth, freed from

all dignity, on the wings of the wind.

Throughout this whole time Miss

Dyer's inner, private life, which I have

later reason to know was still entirely

her own, must have been a rich and

feverish study. With my own respect-

ful eyes I have seen the boy leave the

telegraph office with four messages to

her address, and have seen the prompt

answers come back, written in a neat

and decided hand. The cables also were

her servants, and I even came JiCross

the results of two pregnant messages

that must have gone wireless, for they
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stopped a twelve-thousand-ton stecimer

long enough for a man within to be

debarked into a towboat without. She

went to every notable dance within rea-

sonable railway connection— the invi-

tations were the least part of it, and

she could manufacture a chaperon out

of less material than any one I ever

saw,—and she slept and dressed in a

sleeper as in her own bedroom. Roses

and violets were her companions, and

through the whole glittering program

she passed in full poise and with such

evident self-respect that common sense

was dumb. But there is too little com-

mon sense in this world.

So, in the autumn of her twenty-

first year she bathed and walked and

thought and lived, and swung many
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t ]ings to her determined -^nds, as do

the people of mother world that has no

more in common with the life of a Ca-

nadian town than if it were on the in-

ner edj3^e of the outer ring of Saturn.

And she had accomplished this all out

of her own soul. And nobody had the

smallest idea where it might all end,

and, least of all, Miss Dyer. Wherein
again she resembled Sir Alfred Jones,

and Napoleon Bonaparte.

33



'HP'HEN, when the first >now lay in

X the upper hills and the fine ice

was making in the smallest lakes, came

one more man to live in that city; and

he was a stranger and a diplomat. He
waj a diplomat by instinct and train-

ing and profession, and even by birth,

if diplomats are born, for his grand-

father, who was an earl, had been a

diplomat before him. But, unless some-

thing like the great earthquake at Mes-

sina occurred when he was not present,

there was no more chance for his being

an earl than there is for you or me.
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He was what is called, I believe, an

agent of the Foreign Office, and it was

considered expedient that he sliould be

stationed in that city for that winter.

V\ hy an agent of the Foreign Office

should be stationed in a Canadian town

might seem to need some explanation,

but remember again that this is truth,

and truth always needs so many ex-

planations that it is better not to at-

tempt them. His name was Trevor,—

Arthur Morley Mott-Trevor in full,—

and his face was as fresh as a baby's,

or an Enf^dishman's, can be. He had

been brought up to live in the way
Miss Dyer had had to invent for her-

self. His age could not have been

over thirty, which is very young to be

cast loose by the Foreign Office, and
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with his little shadow of a mustache he

looked twenty-five. In actual, secret

fact the Foreign Office did not con-

sider him brilliant, but steady, ex-

tremely steady. In sweet innocence of

expression his countenance was like

the countenance of an unshorn lamb.

Taken all in all, he was a most decep-

tive appearance. He brought one or

two excellent letters and seemed anx-

ious to please, so he was swept into the

first families without reserve. Of

course they knew nothing about the

earl, or the Foreign Office, or anything

of the sort, but they said they thought

his people must have been very nice

people, and judged that, as he did not

seem to have much force, he was some

sort of a remittance-man. So they de-
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cided that they would be nice to him,

and perhaps, when he g^rew up, he

would have some money and marry

one of them.

Now, a man miglit reside for a long

time in that city without so much as

seeing Miss Dyer's face, but assuredly

no man with his freedom and hearing

might be present forty-eight hoiy-s

without having heard Miss Dyer*s

name.

Within the first day Mr. Trevor

heard it twice rather obscurely, as a

traveler from a far land might hear

the name of a sacred elephant or an

enchanted princess ; and in the second

day he heard it several times in a way
that should have been gratifying to

Miss Dyer. Even his Foreign-Office-
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discouraged curiosity was affected for

the time. Then he forgot all about it

until two days later, when he was

seated in the round-bayed end of a long

dra\ving--room with many younj^- ladies

and a lew young gentlemen, drinking

tea. Here something called it up, and,

chatting facetiously with two young

ladies, and with his mind freed from

all evil, he chirped in a half-lull :

"By the way, who is Miss Marjorie

Dyer?"

He did not say this very loudly, but

all other sounds died down and the tea

seemed to freeze in the cups. In two

seconds his life-training stepped in,

and he was gravely chasing a piece of

frosted fruit-cake across a Wilton car-

pet, and in twenty seconds, by a circu-
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itous method, he had convinced them

that he laid so little stress on the ques-

tion that he had forgotten about it.

P)iit this made no difference. The

young gentlemen were as silent as lost

tombs, and the young ladies wished to

explain, and they did, through forty

minutes; and when they had finished,

Mr. Trevor said to himself: "Either

these people are most ingenious and

consistent liars, which I doubt, or here

at last is one of the wonders of the

world. How she can do it in so small

a town I cannot quite see ; but this is

a great world full of myM.ry—and she

does not seem to be what you could call

popular. Anyway, I should like to see

her very much." But he did not for

two weeks.
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HIS official duties occupied about

ten minutes in each day, and in

the rest of the time he fraternized

largely with two Marconi men, so as

to be a n nal Englishman, and

walked in the hills as only an English-

man will. At the end of the two

weeks, at a h: xl night at the rink,

Miss Dyer, in maroon cloth suit and

mink toque and stole, backward, and

on the left outside edge, skated into his

arms and had to be picked up. She

was so sorry. He solemnly asked for

an introduction and solemnly got it,
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hut there seemed to be a substratum of

levity in 'lie atiii()s])here. The next

h: 11(1 \v:is theirs beyond (|Ucstion. Miss

Dyer's e\es were sparkliii;^.

"Would it hurt your sense of fitness

to drop that distinguished expression

this early?" she inquired in the middle

of the first round. Mr. Arthur Mor-

ley Mott-Trevor laughed outright.

"In what?"

"Life," she flashed. "I skated into

you on purpose."

"T know," he said.

'That is why I told you. I heard of

you. and I thought it just as well to be

direct." Following which she medi-

tated aloud: "An Englishman in Can-

ada, with no Cockney accent and no

provincialisms, and not just being on
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the verge of making a plan to do some-
thing very special. So he came here
as a winter resort, with the London
labels outside all the other labels on his

t>aggage, and he had been stavincr at

Clarfdg-e's, as the prospcctivj exile al-

^vays does. Is n't 'j)n)sj)ective exile'

j^ood for nie:^ Xo. don't be frightened;
r did n't ask anybody. I never ask any-
body anything 1 don't know. I saw it

all with my own innocent eyes, by the
merest accident. It 's my abused star

that looks after those things. I was
standing quite close to you at the sta-

tion when you came, and heard you say
'Railleh !'--you do it much better than
I do,— so I went at once and looked v

your baggage— the only baggage that

looked like you, all leather and brass
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and labels. I always do things so

directly that nobody ever suspects me.

I '11 whisper : / think you 're a sort of

mystery." Mr. Trevor's f.i' C shov ed

ni> sii^n of heinsa;- frightened, 'iid lis

smile Lj^lowed with interest and :i de-M e

to follow; hut his inmost soul was

troubled, for this was an uncanny per-

formance, most especially for one who

should not have known the difference

between Claridge's and the Star and

Garter. However, he scored his first

point, for Miss Dyer minutely studied

tiiat bland eountenanee, and. finding-

nothinq' to interpret, j.^'ave him full

credit for being clever to the point of

great excitement, and defth changed

the subject. That was Miss Dyer's

mistakf. but steadiness sometimes
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passes for cleverness and nobody ever

knows.

Could he waltz?

He had not lavished ten guineas a
season on Prince's for nothing, and he

could, extravagantly so. And they

waltzed, and Mr. Trevor remembers
that waltz to this day. It vvas the be-

ginning of the trouble. It was calcu-

lated to be.

Waltzing on a floor is a tentative

business beside waltzing on skates. A
man may throw his strength into it,

and the more strength, the more su-

perb the swing. You are heaved pre-

cariously backward along an unseen
curve in the universe that is created
for your support, and when this comes
to its extreme and delicately balanced
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end, you are drawn into another curve

forward that brings you back mysteri-

ously to the place whence you were

launched. The theory is wonderful

and improbable, and that it should

work out in practice is much more

wonderful and improbable than the

theory. But it does, and you are con-

vinced that you did it. Hence the en-

thusiasm. And besides, there is a help-

less girl traveling that same critical

pathway for you to guide and protect,

—this is also part of the theory,— so

you may even become inspired, and add

the energy that inspiration gives, until

the energy and the inspiration and the

reaction and the music become thor-

oughly blended, and you hold the en-

tire world loosely within your grasp,
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assured that it is yours. The attain-
ment of this height depends on whether
you are an expert and whether it is the
proper girl.

In this case Mr. Trevor found that
this girl had the poise of a planet and
that her muscles were as nearly living
steel as he conceived that a woman's
might be. She was a little more self-

reliant and unwavering and stronger
on her skates than he, and there was a
clean precision about her changes of
edge that was impressive to the point
of exhilaration. So he waltzed clear
out of his trained restraint and into an
ineffable odor: he was outra^^eously

crushing a larcre bunch of violets. Her
breath on his ri^ht cheek sunk half the
silly world, and the next breath, being
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taken deeply, sunk the rest. One little

wisp of hair persistently blew back un-

til its silky trail across his lips made

the wheeling lights overhead tremble in

their orbits. So the music slowed and

stopped, and that waltz was finished.

"Oh!" breathed Miss Dyer, letting

herself down in one deep sigh, "I won-

der why so many people are bom into

this world!" The accent wavered

along somewhere between "wonder"

and "why" and "this," and the infer-

ence was highly adjustable. The dip-

lomat came painfully back and was

silently and appropriately puzzled

through a suspiring half minute.

"Wow!" he said irreverently to him-

self at its close. But Miss Dyer was

speaking in an unimpeachable voice.
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"Have you ever heard of the cyno-

sure of three hundred eyes ?"

"I have," he said, "something of

that sort. Why, particularly?"

"You 're it,"' she informed. "You 've

waltzed yourself into peerless repute.

If you never knew your own impor-

tance, turn round,"—she stopped him

with a falling hand,—"when you think

it would be properly advisable, and

gaze at the giggling gargoyles that

decorate the upper millstone in this

mill. I can't stay very long in

the air without overheating my engine

and stopping; but you know what I

mean. Their eyes are turned this way,

and their leaping hearts are still. So-

cially you are dead, and your memory

is dying—or it will be unless from this
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moment you are very good. They may

overlook this once, owing to your

youth, and call it an error in judgment.

I think they will this time, because they

will get a singular fit of charity,—

I

won't tell you why,— and say you may

not have been altogether to blame.

Now, having been properly warned, go

aw^ay and prepare to live happily ever

after." Miss Dyer was smiling an

alluring and all-concealing smile. "And

—thank you for the waltz. It was one

of the very best I ever had; perhaps

thebest—in—my— Hfe. Good-by. This

is Kismet, and common sense."

IVT. . Trevor regarded her with great

gravity as he spoke.

'T 'm moderately stupid, but don't be

crude— I mean crude enough to make
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me—have to pretend— to think for one

second that you believe— that I could

be tempted to depart—into outer dark-

ness for any reasonable reason what-

ever—not alone for the sacred sake

of my glittering status in this me-

tropolis."

"Please," she said— "please, you

forgive me this once, and I never will

again. I only wanted to do my duty

and properly warn—"
"Which, now, having done, your

spirit is at rest. I am warned, and my
life is in my own hands. Now be prac-

tical. Do you think I shall be permit-

ted to have the chance of risking it—or

whatever it is y' do risk?" Miss Dyer

stood solemnly erect, and made a grave

and ponderous quotation;
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"What power may stop the man

who has set his mind upon a worthy

end ! I am a profound believer in the

efficacy of individual prayer—and ef-

fort. What that means in English is,

You never can tell till you try."

"Madam," said Mr. Trevor, "that is

not good enough. If that is your best,

I shall have to try to hold myself in

check." There was a sad sub-tone here

that was convincing to deep intuition.

"I try never to go into real competi-

tion in anything. I have made it my

life's labor to be so efficient in action

that there will be no call for substi-

tutes ; but imitation competition of any

sort in the world I don't mind a bit, so

long as 1 really know—" Here there

was a considerable pause— "Now," he
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said slowly, "please be frank. Please

trust one human being for one time on

earth, and I solemnly promise I '11 try

to deserve the trust. What is abso-

lutely the best you have to offer?"

Miss Dyer gasped.

"Well—of all the brazen imperti-

nence that was ever—oh, I think that

it is the most sublime nerve—and in-

side of twenty minutes! Now, if I had

a small enough mind, my proper an-

swer would be the majestic and tradi-

tional thing, and I 'd stand up regally

and tell you to go and hold yourself in

check, then. But I have n't, thank God!

I think I know impudence fresh from

heaven when I see it. It 's your cour-

age that saves you—"

"It 's our courage that always does,"
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Mr. Trevor inlerrupted willi the voice

of a sermon. "But tell me, now, and

I promise I 11 try to deserve it."

"Don't you worry about deserving

it. People with as much courage as

that deserve ever so many things. It 's

the rarest gift, I think. Here *s your

concession—you don't know what a big

one it is. The best I have to offer is

curiosity."

"How much?" This -n the mechan-

ical singsong of the huckster.

"Oceans of it; more than I should

like to tell you." Her gloved hands

spread suggestively apart.

"More than—let *s say ever before

within the same time? Remember, I

promise to try and deserve even this."

She studied a maroon-strapped watch
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witli one eyebrow finely arched, and

pondered.

**T\venty-tvvo minutes. Yes, but in

earnest— very much more than ever

within the same time. There, I won't

say one more word, because I might be

making myself ridiculous."

"That is quite good enough. I won-

der if it happens to be true." This last

was intoned to the roof.

*'Do you never tell anything but the

truth?"

"Never," he said. "It might be

worth noting that as you pass. You

see, it is n't necessary."

"Nothing but the truth," she com-

mented, "and very little of that. What

a tremendous lot you must leave un-

told!"
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"Quite so. It 's much the better

way, is n't it ! But, to be practical once

more, when am I to sec you again ?"

" 'The actual change from the quiet

preparation of convent life to the intri-

cate problems of the practical world

always comes to the young girl with

more or less shock/ '* quoted Miss

Dyer. Mr. Trevor stared.

"What on earth have you been read-

ing?" he said.

"Oh, I don't know. All T ever re-

member are nice apposite quotations.

Is n't 'apposite' a bully word! Oh,

what was the question?" with a puck-

ered forehead and a rising inflection.

"Oh, yes: when were you to see me

again?" This seemed to call once more

for deep thought. Thei sUt laughed.
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"You 'rc (jiiite sure you want tor Mr.

Trevor was oftendedly silent. "Well,

then, you 're quite ur* you 're willing

to take the responsibility with(«j- con-

sulting your gi)dfat!icr and god-

mother?" Mr. Trevor look the respon-

sibility freely. "All rij^^^ht," she said:

"you *ve done it all yourself. ( .m you

drive a horse?" Mr. T'^^vor vail ed

:his insult with a boyish ^im aid

nod. "Then, see!" She swept the

nearest membei . of the nearest p^rouj)^

with casual, radiant eves, and ilie sub-

versive drawl was at its best: "You

realize, because the surroumiings are

so little and so complicated, that the

prmciple of official secrecy must be

strictly maintained,"— Here Mr. T e-

vor nearly jumped, for he princ >le
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"I always think there are different

sorts of horses for different times of

day," she began.

"And for night ?"

"For night—you see, it is dark, and
I think a horse that is to travel in the

dark should be an intelligent horse,

don't you? The sort of horse that

could find his way home from miles and
miles away, if he had to, through any
accident. From the north side of Pem-
bcr Square this town is disgracefully

lighted all the way out into the blessed

country." She fled, and he saw her dis-

appear through an outer door, where
two men stood darkly on guard, like

the Angels of the Gate, and closed in,

shoulder to shoulder, behind her as she

went.
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THIS was the full initiation and

introduction of Mr. Arthur Mor-

ley Mott-Trevor. In the light of his

life-training it may seem a bit hurried,

but for it to seem quite within reason

you would have to see and talk to Miss

Dyer. He skated and waltzed most

normally through the rest of that eve-

ning, making a thoughtful point of be-

ing unaware that he was regarded in a

new and important light by the elite,

until he quite convinced them that

nothing had happened, and he was

restored to favor softly, so that he
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might not notice he had been out,

though they seemed a little worried.

At the same time, in his slack moments,

he was saying to himself "twenty-one,"

"the principle of official secrecy," and

some other things. He went to his

room, which was in a hotel called the

Trent, and he duly prepared to go to

bed.

"This," he said, "is the blazing ex-

ception that proves the truth of all

natural laws—one of the wonders of

the world, without doubt." He searched

his London methodically, but could

think of no such example of armored

sophistication. "But that," he said, "is

not the point. It is the other thing—

the largely unattainable. The best test

of it is this: I can think of no situation
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I ever knew where I would n't trust

her to look after herself—and me, if

she owned me—and be a woman. Such

a pyramidal balance I never saw;

which goes to show that underneath

all this other stuff her heart is clean."

(When you come to think of it, that

test is a good test.) He looked out

across the lighted snow. "It 's a burn-

ing shame," he said. "I wonder—"
But here he stayed. You cannot learn

everything- at one time. And he was

not nearly so cold-blooded as this

sounds, which is easily proved. Thus

:

he went to bed and curiously he went

to sleep; but at three o'clock in the

morning he woke up, stark awake, and

seeiiig no prospect of going to sleep

again, got up and bathed and dressed,
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not casually, but most carefully, and

went to work, writing unimportant let-

ters, because they were the only sort

he could write. (That was jMiss Dyer

in full reaction.) A little after ^ray

dawn, passing a full-length mirror, he

looked in, said, "Silly ass!" and went

on, and after a ver} early breakfast he

went out into the snow-clad back coun-

try and walked eighteen unsuspected

miles. Altogether it was a pretty

notable disturbance for the time it

took.

Then, in mid-afternoon, he went to a

livery stable and selected, with minute

care, a sleigh and one horse, roan, with

a peaceful eye and a lovely testimonial,

and even a harness, and also four luxu-

rious robes, which he ordered to be
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installed in a prescribed way. He
searched the liveryman's eye, but that

person was advanced in years and

knew his business. And within one

minute of eight o'clock in the eve-

ning Mr. Arthur Morley Mott-Trevor,

blending the steam of his breath with

the steam of the roan's, sprayed open

one unbroken drift in the mouth of a

side street and wheeled, largely on one

runner, into the north side of Pember

Square. For he was human and he

was young, and his imagination was

keen, and his heart was big within him,

and the bells sang songs.
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And Miss Dyer was not there; nor

jTjL did she come there. The spaces

under the stars where she might have

been lay as empty as the Barren

Grounds. In the following twenty

minutes several people passed that

way, but none of them resembled

Miss Dyer in the least, and at the end

of half an hour Mr. Trevor went away,

and drove by himself for the sake of

driving. But beyond a street light he

met one sleigh carrying two people and

moving at high speed. As they passed,

the lady held a muff to her face, as
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though she was shielding it from the

cold, so that he could only see her eyes,

and ho imagined— but that was doubt-

less imagination.

So, being human and being young,
Mr. Trevor was very much disap-

pointed, but his training came to his

rescue sooner than most men's would,

because it was a habit, and his heart

was not hardened, and he laughed to

himself, and at himself, and waited.

Herein resideth a mighty power. If

you are able to laugh with yourself

and at yourself at certain times, you
have a better piece of armor than any
cuirass ever forged; but if you are

able to wait without bitterness, you can
dissolve away the diamond teeth of op-

pressive gods. Mr. Trevor knew that
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a woman always has a reason for doing

everything, though no one would sus-

pect it, and he was sure that if he

waited long enough he would find out.

He always trusted that he might have

mental capacity enough to master the

complications when he did. He had a

simple theory that in this and in cer-

tain other respects women and gov-

ernments were exactly alike, and un-

like anything else on earth. It worked

something like this : if you wanted any-

thing very special from either of them,

and were impolitely rebuked, and stood

on your dignity, you might continue

to stand on your dignity, as they hoped

you would, until you had nothing else

to stand on; but if you trampled on

your dignity, and accepted the rebuke
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with cheerfulness, and were generally

irritating, and said, "Quite so; but—"
and reverted to the original subject

once more, and so forth, forever, that

in the end you might attain to the place

where you desired to be, and the dig-

nity you gained would be greater than

the dignity you lost—only you must

never show it, for the sake of peace.

So, applying this theory, and without

attempting to understand anything,

thereby showing essential wisdom, Mr.

Trevor went to his rooms that night

and said, "Now we begin." Perhaps

this is what Miss Dyer intended him to

say. But this time, curiously again,

he went to sleep at once, and he did not

wake up until the proper time next

morning; which would seem to show
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that he had some sort of a feeling of

security in his heart.

Then, with the morning mail, came

a letter, dated the day before and of

course postmarked to match. Its form

and fornialisni were beyond reproach

on earth; it was brief and straight-

worded, as sincere and as kindly as

the southwest wind. It was a clever

letter. She was so sorry that some-

thing had come up that would prevent

her going. She was keenly disap-

pointed, as she had so much enjoyed

their talk of tlie night before. If, how-

ever, he were able to come to-morrow

night instead, she would try not to fail.

That is, it was clever in its artless

inanity and mature restraint, and in

the fact that, while it told nothing but
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the truth, it neglected entirely to tell

the truth about the thin^f for which it

was supposed to be written. But Mr.
Trevor put it away in a pocket, and
that evening, with the same horse and
the same sleigh, and within one minute

of eight o'clock, turned into the north

side of Pember Square. And Miss
Dyer was not there: nor did she come
this time. So he went driving by him-

self again, and after feeling properly

downcast for a few minutes, laughed

uproariously in the midst of a belt of

spruce, and hoped that nobody would
hear. Mr. Trevor had been brought
up to consider and love intricategames.
"Here is something worth living

for," he said. "Think of those child-

like eyes planning this out for me!"
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On the way home he said, "I wonder

where she is to-ni^du," and he felt a

wave of some sort sweep across his

lu-art. It niic^ht be loneliness. I'er-

ha])s Miss Dyer intended it.

In the morning came another letter,

dated and postmarked as before, and

so sincere that he knew she had the

priceless gift of meaning what she

wrote while she was writing it. If he

would come once more, she would try

not to fail this time. Now strategy is

confounded by faith.

So that evening also, with faith un-

abated, with horse and sleigh and

robes all proper, and within one min-

ute of eight o'clock, Mr. Trevor turned

into the north side of Pember Square.

And Miss Dyer was there.
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SHE was tliere in an o\ cr-long', self-

fneze coat and a blue-striped tuque

that was not intended to be pretty and

almost niadt a disguise, and she

flipped in, dug a thoughtful hole in the

robes, and buried herself.

"Now drive!" she ordered, fur to

the eyes. "Seymour Street and the

Upper Road, and drive hard!"

"Whv?" he inquired.

"Because I say so. They cov.ercd

untier a storm of hoof-fliing- snowl)alls,

and this was her last word nil they

were beyond the outer lights. Tlh n

she sat up and annexed the reins.
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"I 'II drive now," she said. There fol-

lowed a momentous pause that slowed

the roan to a walk and opened a glade

hung in pure crystal.

"Do you know what live there in

summer ?" she asked suddenly, leaning

forward to search the shadows.

"No," said Mr. Trevor. "What?"
She counted them as a child.

"Raspberries, and snakes, and morn-

ing-glories." She stared in wide-eyed

amazement when he laughed and said,

"Magnificent !" It was a most beauti-

ful combination, but her tone was so

nicely recollective that it left the hon-

ored listener in wonder as to just when
and how she mi^ht have found out, as

was certainly intended. Here followed

a momentous and misinterpreted pause.
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Then, "You 're a funnyman," shesaid.

"Why?" he asked.

"Because you came."

"Came! Oh, I should have con-

tinued to come for ever and ever so

long; every night for as long as I had

orders—"

"FoM would!"

"Of course. You produced your

terms the other night. I signed 'em.

You were in earnest, were n't you?"

Miss Dyer studied the shadow of the

boy's face.

"Surely," she said, with a check in

her voice; "but— I was very sorry I

could n't come before—"

"'Sh! stop it!" he raised a hand.

"That *s unworthy, as were the letters.

I don't mean you mailed them too late.
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That would n't have been refined

enough for you; but maihng them just

so late that you could work on the

seventy-five per cent, chance of my not
getting them till the morning. That
is unimpeachable—but unworthy."

Miss Dyer openly giggled.

"You 're lovely," she said. "I was
just going to lie—"

"Don't!" interrupted Mr. Trevor;
"and some day, if I 'm fortunate

enough to deserve it, you tell me truly

why you did n't come."

Suddenly the lady seemed troubled

in her mind.

"May be," she said at the end, "Now
tell me what you live for."

Mr. Trevor considered the three

thousand visible stars.
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"Any—other— little—thing?" he in-

quired.

"No; that will do. Proceed."

"Let me see. Should n't like to seem

immodest, but I think I live to do what

seems to be my own 'work as well as I

can, with the ever-present hope of fall-

ing in love with some nice girl some

day and marrying her."

"That 's simple and original," she

said,—"the nice creed that is so hiuch

older than Christianity. I think I

see where the immodesty would come

in—telling out loud what you think is

your own work. Never mind, I like

ambitious people; 1 mean I don't

like any ntiicr kind. If you have n't

ambition, you have n'l much of any-

thing iit this world, have you.'' Now,
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would n't you like to hear what I live

for?"

Mr. Trevor would. Also, he could

catch the glint of her eyes, and her
voice was like carded silk.

"You 'II never believe," slie s<iid,

"but here it is: to fall in love with
some man who needs my help in his

life-work, and to make myself so per-

fect that he '11 fall in love with me—
for ever and ever. Amen."
"My!" he breathed, "but you are a

nice girl, if that 's true! But-it seems
less complicated than I thought. The
other point of view—**

"Is my method, and this is mvself.

Careful, or I '11 never tell you the truth

again as long js I live."
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"You forgive this time. You see

you 're deceptive at first sight."

"And perhaps at third," she mur-

mured. "This is only second. You
never can tell." Herein she spake

prophecy.

"But what I was most specially go-

ing to ask about was that for ever and

ever business— the exclusiveness of

it."

Miss Dyer afforded time to measure

Mr. Mott-Trevor with her eyes and

full judgment, and gave him the bene-

fit of the doubt.

"Don't be silly!" she said, speaking

slowly. 'That 's unworthy, too: but

maybe T *ve brought it on myself, so

I '11 answer.
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"You and I have studied the laws?"

She marked the end of the sentence

with an upraised hand that would have

brought back ambition to the eldest

sultan.

"We have," said Mr. Trevor.

"And we 've seen the poor devils-

that have refused to obey ?"

I es.

"And we Ve seen our nice, pink-

cheeked giandmothers going down in

happiness under the old regime; so

there does n't seem to be any other

point of view, does there? I 'm no

fool, you know."

"Glory!" said Mr. Trevor. "And

you a girl and twenty-one! We love

many things, and nothing more stead-

ily than common sense—"
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"Thank you," she said. "That is a

little the best thing you Ve said yet.

I 'd rather be me and be sure I had

common sense than a goddess and a

fool,—that is, if goddesses ever are

fools,—and I s'pose some of them must

be, as every other sort of person seems

to be able—"

They drove many starlit miles, and

talked gravely of many grave matters

that have been discussed in part before,

until Mr. Mott-Trevor was amazed at

the sweep of her vision ; for that was
Miss Dyer in that mood. Toward the

end that mood collapsed, and the devil

of irresponsibility, or whatever devil

she called upon for these scenes, in-

structed her to turn into an unbroken

wood road, which she said she knew.
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"Turn up your collar and pray!"

she ordered when they sidled over the

edge of a precipice into hemlock and

cavernous darkness. From this they

fared out into what seemed to be a

swamp, through which the surprised

roan strode like a moose, with the

alders slapping his belly, and from the

swamp they emerged at an extreme

angle, boring through snow-laden

brushwood, with the horse coughing

somewhere overhead, until the sleigh

lay level full of snow up to their chins.

Beyond the barrier they stood up to

shake this overboard, but were spared

the trouble, for one runner climbed

smoothly on something unseen, and

ihcy and the rugs and the snow rolled

into two feet of snow outside, where
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Miss Dyer lay half-smothered, and

laughed until the roan, with a shaft

over his rump, turned his head and

stared in extreme wonder. Then she

arose and brushed and shook and

folded things in such a matter-of-fact>

motherly way, and found the main road

—thereby showing that she did know

that wood road—that Mr. Trevor was.

more impressed It is these least things

that tell.

They drove home open friends, and

Miss Dyer insisted on being put out

at a dark and desnrted corner, though

Mr. Trevor failed to see the necessity;,

and that night, in his own room, in

the coldest blood he could command,

weighing at its fullest value each ad-

vantage of eminence in the ancient and
• 8i
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established order of the families of the

Empire, he made up his detached mind

for himself, quite as though hi- family

were doinjj^ it for him— as certain I np^-

Hshmen can— that, ( f all ihe girls he

had seen, or was likely to see, on this

earth, Miss Dyer was the girl for him.

Having instituted this rehgion, he ad-

vanced one more theory, to be added

to the women-and-govemments theory.

It was something to the effect that to

be certain you are to be happy you must

be sure that the girl loves you very

much, which will be exhibited to the

discerning eye by certain signs.
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" 0\V there are two ways of telling

1 \ the rest of this story, as a three-

hundred page novel, or the bald story

as I have started it. There are plenty

of words for the novel, and plenty of

emotions, and sufficiently mixed; but

many of the emotions you can imagine

for yourself, and the words we can

save for other things.

For three heartbreaking days after

this drive Miss Dyer's engagements

were as the engagements of a prime

minister, and Mr. Trevor's world saw

her once as a radiant vision leaving a
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train. She appeared to be very busy,

but she bowed uncertainly, as if she

had some difficulty about remembering.

Then for two evenings, totally bely-

ing this pose, she promised freely, by

letter, to drive with him, and freely

broke both promises with two beauti-

ful letters of explanation, both of

which, with acquired wisdom, he ex-

tracted late from His Majesty's post-

office. For a man newly in love this

sort of treatment is very trying. The

essence of Foreign CMfice training is

that you are to think assiduously with-

out ever registering the result either

by word or on paper. Mr. Trevor had

no difficulty in following.

Then came one curious evening

worth recording. Being human, and
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being far from home, he was feeling

a little solemn, when an angel entered.

This was a small boy who left a note

and went away whistling "Old Hun-

dred." Mr. Trevor said, "That is ap-

posite." The note said, "Please come

to-night with the same horse, and

bring a rug for— it. M. D." Mr.

Trevor came. She bore a suit-case, as

one fresh from a journey, and this was

stowed under the seat.

"Why the rug?" he inquired when

he was sure he had her.

"Because I said so. Now we shall

talk some more as we talked the other

night."

"Where have you been?"

"Oh, everywhere : it 's of no impor-

tance." She brushed it away into the
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night air. Beneath there were certain

signs of strain, but overlying these

was the mood that had concerned itself

with grave matters on the night of that

first drive.

Behind that city stands an amphi-

theater oi intricate, water-worn, gran-

ite hills, whose spurs drop away in

spruce-flecked buttresses and rounded

shoulders, until these fall in four-hun-

dred-foot clififs that guard small, linked

fjords in the Atlantic Ocean. Into the

heart of those hills, talking things that

essayed to lay bare the foundations of

the world, she led him by complicated

turns until they were so far uplifted

that he saw the level and gray Atlan-

tic, and undertook to note that the

road was polished by the four-inch
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shoes of sleds that brought pulp-wood

to a driving dam, and by nothing else.

Then she dropped into a seaward val-

ley, skirted a towering hill-wall that

embraced the soft thunder of a calm

and unseen ocean, and turned the roan,

steaming, into a suddenly rising path-

way that showed overlain snow-shoe

tracks and no other mark.

"You 've a genius for wood roads,"

Mr. Trevor commented.

"I 've a genius for selection," she

said solemnly. That path gave on a

clearing the size and shape of a Lon-

don drawing-room, walled on three

sides with spruce and opened on the

fourth to the south wind and the win-

ter sea. But the little breath under

the stars that night was north and
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west and moved so far overhead that

it left them in supi me shelter.

"Get out and blanket your horse; I

don't think he '11 run away." Mr.

Arthur Morley Mott-Trevor plowed

overboard in silent wonder, and in

wonder obeyed. Miss Dyer wrapped

the nigs closer and sat serene.

"Now dig over there," she com-

manded, bhe was pointing at a snow

hummock that might have hidden a

grave.

"Wha-at?" breathed Mr. Trevor.

"Dig"— she beat her hand on the

musk-ox hide—' over there."

Mr. Trevor dug with one foot and

one hand, and brought up a nicely split

stick of wood.

"More," she said.
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So he brought up more, a large arm-

ful. They were not such sticks as one

finds in a woodland clearing, but such

as Hn c in the wood-basket by the par-

lor grate—dry beech, cut to length,

and split.

Mr. Trevor lifted up his face to mar-

vel.

"Now," she said, speaking swiftly,

"clear away the snow there and build

a fire. You *re English, so here are two

newspapers." She produced them.

Thinking the second time, Mr. Trevor

came to the decision that to marvel

would be unwise, or even to think too

accurately, so he held his peace and his

peace of mind, doing strictly as he was

told, with a twinkling eye, which the

starlight was not strong enough to
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show. The fire burned beautifully, and

Miss Dyer watched it with a rug

tucked under her chin,

"Now these rugs she said. She

pointed where they ..ere to go, backed

by three spruce bushes.

"Now me. I 'm not going to walk

through that snow." Foreign "Office

training involves the swift and impas-

sive seizing of opportunity, and Miss

Dyer floated from the sleigh to the

rugs as on the wings of the dawn.

"Now," she said, "you 've been a

man and have asked no questions. It 's

only that I never get a chance to talk

to you in peace and comfort where I

can see your face—"

"But why not?"

"The principle of official secrecy
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must be maintained, as I 've said be-

fore. Never mmd why. So I wanted

to be cozy and have you all to myself,

so I made this picnic. Don't you think

it 's nice?"

For many minutes Mr. Trevor de-

voted himself to explaining precisely

how nice he thought it was. "B tt be

generous and tell me about that w «od.

How did you know it was there?"

"Wood," she said— "why, there 's

wood everywhere here." She stretched

inclusive arm toward the spruce

all that towered two hundred feet.

' Don't you think you would find wood

if you dug almost anywhere in this

part of the country ?" The subversive

drawl, coupled with the firelight in her

eyes, was extremely potent, and here
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the wood question rested. "But I did

bring something— You know that suit-

case! You get it. Picnics always

have suppers, don't they?" and she

laughed. This picnic had a supper be-

yond doubt, with coffee, and they ate

it like children. At the same time Mr.

Trevor was a little overcome.

'1 've heard of originality,'* he said,

trying to be caS ial.

"What d' y' call it— initiative is

more than originality. Oceans of

people think of things, and very few

do them. I thought of that long, long

ago. It 's nothing to think of any-

thing, is it? This is nothing to think

of, but by doing it, we Ve made a little

dark hole in the woods into—this."

Snow-clad spruce lies nearer to fairy-
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land than anything else this grave

world holds, but snow-clad spruce

under firei'ght, drifted diamond dust,

and uneasy shadows, is fairyland in

earnest. And always, under the sym-

pathetic voices of the fire, came up the

least possible breath of unmuffled

thunder from the Western ocean. Side

by side, with hands to the flame, they

talked of half *he things they knew in

common, and told of half the things

they knew apart, till the beech burned

down to a bed of breath-flushed coi

and Mr. Trevor, looking aside at tiie

eyes that were lost in s«^me oul -^r coun-

try beyond the ashes, *ii»preciated the

great honor and considered himself

blessed above all men. And the eyes

continued to dream as they rose up and
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came into the half-shadows. Then

she turned suddenly and said:

"You arc a man, are n't you !'*

"I hope—" said Mr. Trevor, who

had been silent for a long time, and

stopped, not knowing how to go On.

"Take those things back—and me."

This was accomplished, to the last rug.

"Now," she said, standing in the

sleigh, "come here! Closer! There!

Lock your arms behind you ! Will you

keep them there? That 's very much

in earnest. Be careful now, and don't

make the mistake of your life!" Mr.

Trevor nodded slowly. She put a bare

hand on each of his shoulders, and

kissed him on the lips, and his soul

went out to the hill that overlooks para-

dise. But he stood his ground.
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"You are a man," she said in the

stillness. "Get the rug off the horse."

Mr. Trevor drew breath.

"I don't know, Miss," he said, ''what

I may have done in the sight of Heaven

to have deserved this, but I tell you

that if I live a hundred thousand years

I shall never forget a—detail. I under-

stand fully that it is to mean nothing

whatever."

"That it is to mean nothing what-

ever," she repeated, with definite em-

phasis. They drove home strictly as

they had driven home before, except

that, to Mr. Trevor, Sirius persisted

in being a blazing sapphire.
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HIS was Miss Dyer's most auda-

X cious work until she composed

another on the same theme, with varia-

tions. On one dark and inspiring

night she drove him by a road that

climbed five miles beyond the uttermost

farm-house, and dropped by three

hard-holding and precarious chutes to

the edge of a frozen woodland lake and

a ghostly bungalow that turned out to

be a fishing-club. Here she produced

a key most naturally, and let herself

in, and they built a mighty fire out of

cord-wood in a five-foot fireplace.
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After a notable supper, they faced this

in two leather-clad arm-chairs, and

talked till the fire was coals, and the

wind rose up and made unholy noises

in the chimney, and scuffled the white

ashes across the hearth, and roared in

the spruces outside. And when Miss

Dyer arose she looked at Mr. Trevor

and smiled. Mr. Trevor drew a steady-

ing breath and said, "You pink-and-

white devil!" aloud; and Miss Dyer

laughed. But he knew the advantages

of his position, and he stood his ground

for the second time. He had also a

theory that restraint in a man is a

mighty power, though he had never

seen it tried. And he was thinkins:.

"Have you never been here before

with any of the—others?" he inquired-
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"You ask too many questions," she

said; "but since you Ve asked—the

others I distrust; you I—mistrust.

That is the difference."

This is not recommended as a text-

book for chaperons.

They drove home that night through

a full blizzard, were many times lost,

and arrived very late, but Miss Dyer

had to be debarked at an obscure cor-

ner, as ever.

Then for two weeks the drives mul-

tiplied, and the town, unseeing, failed

also to see Miss Dyer and Mr. Trevor

at the same time, and began to take

unnecessarv notice. The 'truth was

very difficult to come at, but in a city

that has gone to seed when a certain

sort of people cannot come at the ob-
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scure truth about anything vhat is not

their business, and therefore interests

them very much, they do the other

thing: they manufacture lies about it;

not little, paltry, humorous lies, but

big, heartbreaking, savage lies that are

calculated to blight the lives of the sub-

jects, and that vary with the special

deformity of the inventor's nature.

Mr. Trevor was a new-comer, and his

work did not seem to be very visible

or normal or wearing, and therefore

was not understood, and therefore was

a suspicious circumstance; and by the

law of probability he had to be seen

in a sleigh with Miss Dyer once or

twice, and Miss Dyer langel> disap-

peared, and for this, and f r no greater

reason, there had to be the devil to pay.
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And there was. And the tar was ex-

tremely short. Everybody, of that

sort, disapproved, and undertook to say

what they thought. It is the most

blighting spectacle human nature fur-

nishes. The old families saw that Mr.

Trevor had vanished, and said that

they did not think he was a nice Eng-

lishman. Miss Dyer's bosom friends

— the discards— said that they would

like to break Mr. Trevor's neck, and

made disrespectful remarks about him

when he had passed far enough to be

out of hearing. Miss Dyer's special

entourage said things that could not be

classified, because they were very much

heated, and each invented special

phrases of his own; and the things the

general public, of that sort, said were
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the ordinary, vulgar things, and would

not even bear suggesting. And all the

time they did not know one little fact,

but they inferred, and the sublimed

postulate is that the publication of in-

ferences is not justified in equity.

The only soul that did not hear the

things was Mr. Trevor, as sometimes

happens. Some of his new acquain-

tances that said they were his friends

were willing to tell other people strictly

on the q. t., but none of them was quite

man enough to tell Mr. Trevor. Per-

haps this is the very littlest phase of

the very smallest side of all human
nature, for there is no hate or lust or

greed involved, just cold curiosity and

cursedness.

So Mr. Trevor had to hear first from
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Miss Dyer, and he was amazed, be-

cause in London it takes a pretty ^ood

foundation to start a story properly,

and it has to be a pretty good story to

keep going by itself after it is started

;

and these stories were not good, nor

did they have any real foundation.
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IT was on still another drive, two

nights before full moon. The whole

country lay out silver-white to the far-

thest, broken horizon. Miss Dyer ar-

rived with a large handful of crumpled

papers, and her voice labored with a

threatening hilarity.

"Go on," she said. "Let 's get out of

this—quick. Thank Heaven there *s

light enough to read by. I 've got a

set of iove-letters for you."

"Love-letters !" Mr. Trevor breathed.

"I don't want to read your love let-

ters."
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"Oh, 1 know; but these are unsigned.

You would n't know who they 're from.

I don't even know myself, though I

suppose I 'm supposed to guess."

"Don't tliey sign them?" he inquired

politely.

"Oh, my, no ! They hardly ever sign

love-letters to me." Mr. Trevor was

silent. The subject was beyond him.

"You need n't read them," she said.

"I '11 read them to you. You see,

they 're about you, too, though I don't

know whether you were intended to be

told. They 're lovely. They 're truly

literature. They mostly always are.

Oh, don't you worry about the ethical

side of the business. They deserve it

— oh, they deserve it ever so much, or I

would n't do it. Listen now— listen to
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tliis. Stop the beastly horse; I can't

see." She beat her hand on the rug
iii the way that had distracted many
men from solemn duties. The horse

stopped on the sparkling crest of a bare

upland ridg-e over which not one mouse
mip^ht crawl unseen, and which was
higli tactics against being overheard,

Mr. Trevor crouched in the rugs, and

Miss Marjorie Dyer hoisted herself on

the arm of the seat and sat erect and

free.

"Listen, now !" she crooned, and she

selected one with care from the care-

less sheaf. And from that aery, over-

looking a vast and well-watered coun-

try, she lieaved out in cold blood to the

Gr-eat Bear one of the most startling

collections of human emotions and pas-
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sions that was ever flung^ into a Cana-

dian winter night. It is an awe-inspir-

ing thing to see the human heart laid

bare when you are not specially inter-

ested, and as she read, Mr. Trevor's

cheeks flushed in the frost. There

were times when they offered up their

trembling', naked souls, and she laid

them out, side by side, under a snow-

reflected moon and an unstable Aurora.

''Don't think it 's too awful," she

said. "I know them so much better

than you do, and I know what they Ve

done, which you never will." But

there were places where even she was

touched.

As she said, sometimes they were

1 u!y literature, freed from all effort

aiid beyond all criticism, common words
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made commanding by their absorbed

detachment and by their clean devotion

to tlie subject in hand. They were

mercifully released fn)ui all perspec-

tive; all sordi'lness was wiped from

their lips. Sometimes they were alike:

sometimes they were a Httle different;

but the msrvel was how much alflce

they could be. One began with the

man's least daily tasks and his great-

est ambitions, and ended by centering

God's universe round Miss Dyer's

shoes. One was a pure and perfect

love-letter. The man appeared ex-

])laining his own joys and miseries dl

of whicli were directly traceable to her.

This gave him his subject. Then he

proceeded eprnestly to wipe out the

whole of the ^t of the living, breath-
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ing world : and it was so, for his faith

was perfect. He glorified the ground

she trod, the air she breathed, and the

clothes she wore; and the high hills

and the interminable sea were blessed

through all ages because she had re-

garded them as she passed. Time and

place and the truths of many thousand

years were abolished in a breath. The

blaze that overhung the town on a

foggy night was the white light of her

pure soul shining through her heart-

lifting eyes. The causeless ocean of

his life was breaking at last in deep,

steady surges on the rock of her sanc-

tity, and it knew no other thrill. She

was Alpha and Omega, the first and

the last, to him, and she held the keys

of hell and of death. And the beauty
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of it all was that it would have con-

vinced the Sphinx.

"Listen to this!" she said: "'Some
nights I am perfectly happy, for in my
dreams I truly own you, and know that

I own you for all eternity. Even when
I wake in the sunlight and shut my
eyes again I can feel your cool, soft lips

on mine, and ei'cry line of your mouth,

and the sweep of your hair across my
eyelids. I have to clasp the empty air

made sacred by that picture before it

all dissolves away like the glories in a

mountain lake under the wind that

comes after the dawn. Even then you

give me a new happiness, for with the

full light I see your dear face zvholly

as if is. the little up-tiirn at the corners

of your laughing mouth and your
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beautiful eyes that look so fearlessly

into this great world. From being an

inspiration, you have become the whole

cause of my existence, and I worship

you: and any man's worship is worth

having, ez>en vAne.'

"

"Don't!" said Mr. Trevor. "It 's

sacrilege."

"It 's great humility, anyway," said

Miss Dyer ; "but wait. He has n't got

properly warmed up yet, and that 's

only one side of him. Wait till you

hear the outrageous things he calls

you," and she tittered. Mr. Trevor

stared.

"Me!" he said.

She read U slowly, with refined em-

phasis, and V.1 h her voice trembling

with glee, until he interrupted.
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"Wha-at! What was that last

again ?"

" 'Baby-faced whelp/ " she purred,

and giggled like a school-girl. Mr.

Trevor pounded his knee and exploded

in merriment.

"But please hold on," she gasped.

"Here 's some more." She dripped it

out in approved and accented rhetoric.

'Of all the God-forgotten encumber-

i^rs of the earth, the vilest is an Eng-
lish gentleman's son who is supplied

with enough money from home to en-

able him to be a damned blackguard

here/
"

"Gracious, but he 's warm, is ..he!

And me so innocent ! He 's got the re-

mittance-man theory, too. I think it 's

shocking."
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"He 's p-protecting me," stuttered

Miss Dyer. "He 's going to knock

your head off
;
you see if he does n't

!

But here *s another one. This one is less

refined. He says you— ah, lack intelli-

gence, and that you pMt on the manners

of a duke, and that he 'd like to twist

your silly neck." Mr. Trevor pondered.

"Previous to decapitation, I pre-

sume," he murmured.

"I don't know," she said. "Here 's

another." She wept tears in the moon-

light. "This is a proper letter of warn-

ing." It was from one of the bosom

friends. It contained a full and perfect

code of morals and half a dozen elabo-

rate untruths that reflected on Mr. Tre-

vor's character, and were not even in-
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genious. That, however, was not the

point.

"But why me?" he said. "Why not

any of the others as well as me ? What
have I done to stir up this raving hor-

net's nest?"

"I 'm sure I don't know," said Miss

Dyer in all innocence, and they looked

out over the most silent town where

these activities dwelt, and laughed.

"Now is n't this a wonderful world

she finished.

Mr. Trevor said that, in his opinion,

it was.
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XIII

HERE followed eight weeks of

winter and spring that were be-

yond Mr. Trevor's calculation. He
inferred that they contained all that

was incomprehensible about woman.

Miss Dyer was as evanescent as the zo-

diacal light, and he held himself rigidly

in hand and went from loneliness to

despair and from despair to clean des-

peration, for he was very much in love,

though there was not one sign outside.

Nor was there in Miss Dyer. Instead,

she had a little new habit of looking fa

away and coming back with a . . t an'
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a flush. It was a disquieting habit.

Aside from this, when she came it was

as the breath of June roses. Also, she

hardly ever came. She would pour out

her heart and soul, freed from all

strain and restraint, and show such evi-

dent, girlish relief, that it was pure joy

to watch her. She would produce aw-

ful love-letters and lightly read out

opinions of Mr. Trevor that were unfit

to print, and laugh over them until no

sane man could accuse her of believing

in them in the least. After promising

in the cheeriest good faith to come the

next night, she would leave him with

one tingling hand-clasp and vanish

down a nicely calculated lane ; and the

next night she would freely break that

promise, and leave him in deep desola-
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tion to search a wind-swept street.

Then, in some sort of self-defense, he

would make a most formal call on some

maidens of the old families, and under

a glossy surface talk pleasing conven-

tionalities to the border of hysterics.

The next day, at a hospital bazaar,

he would see Miss Dyer in a plum-

colored suit, being fed on pink ice-

cream by a man with a red mustache,

or something equally irrelevant and

painful.

This sort of business can 12^0 only so

far, and one morning, after discussing

a steamship service to a small island

with three excited Frenchmen, Mr.

Trevor came to the conclusion that he

was ceasing to be a diplomat or any-

thing else. So he sat down and had a
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discussion with himself, and this was

the substance of it

:

"Now," he said, "you sit up and let

us see what this blazing lunacy is all

about and where it 's leading to. This

girl, who owns the entire unscared

male population of this county, comes

along on her outside edge and bunts

into your chest with her right shoulder.

You pick her up, and she begins talk-

ing wild and unholy things about

Claridge's and the principle of official

secrecy, for which there is no explana-

tion. Then she says, 'Come on for the

sake of curiosity,' and you waltz in,—

and waltz is surely the word,— with no
more forethought than a driven rabbit,

and undertake to alienate the conven-

tional powers, which is always unwise,
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no matter how inane they may be. But

you did n't give three yelps in Gehenna.

So much for that. Then she treats you

like a young and unintelligent dog for

two days, for which there is no ex-

planation. Then she conies with one

night of glorious common sense—my
God, but she is a dear!— at the end of

which she heaves you into a snowbank,

and you make up your niind that you Ti

have to marry her, precisely as all the

others have done. Then she leads you

into the wilderness, where you dig up

split wood in. a clearing, for which

there is no explanation, and hold a

summer picnic in a midwinter night,

and tells you everything that 's in her

heart and soul, and that she only

wanted to talk to you where she coula
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see your face, and that the principle of

official secrecy must be maintained, for

which there is no explanation; and in

the end she kissed you—oh, my Lord,

I wonder if I 'm crazy!— and there is

surely no explanation for that. And

she never, never can be seen before the

face of mankind with you one time,

though she can with any of the others

many times, but she takes you to a

shanty fivt miles in the woods, and

talks a gorgeoup. conventional talk to

you through one great, blessed eve-

ning, and you drive home through a

howling blizzard, and get utterly lost

fourteen times, and she says she 's had

the time of her life. Then she shifts

the bally scene to full moon, and ap-

pears with a sheaf of wild love-letters,
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demonstrating that every living man

i:he knows wants to eat your head off,

though they never explain it to you—
and other amazing things beside. Now
you can't come within shouting dis-

tance of lier, and the whole business is

getting a bit too complicated to be rea-

sonable. I think she would n't have

taken any of the others to that fishing-

club, and I 'm sure she would n't have

read any of the others those heart-

breaking letters; so the question is,

What 's the painful mystery all about ?

It 's going a littlf; beyond me.

"There is a i)oint," said Mr. Trevor

in conclusion, "beyond which patience

ceases to be an adctjuate policy. I am
not Mohammed, and I do not pretend

to understand, but I see one thing: that
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the time has now arrived for me to dis-

sociate myself from these activities—

which God forbid—or else to take cer-

tain steps." Mr. Trevor talked in this

silly way because all his short life he

had been traininjj: himself to hide his

deepest feelings even from himself.

But he felt deeply none the less, and

when a young Briton feels deeply, and

decides to take steps, he is simple and

direct.
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XIV

MR. TREVOR wrote a note in

which he said he wished to see

Miss Dyer very specially that evening,

and Miss Dyer, always prompt, wrote

back to say she would be delighted—

at the usual time and place. Mr. Tre-

vor went very cheerfully, and Miss

Dyer was not there; but Mr. Trevor's

cheer continued unabated. He went in

search of her. He went even up to the

portals of her own house, which was

forbidden, and smote thereon. Miss
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Dyer had gone by certain specified

ways, and would ultimately wind up

at a certain noubc where there was a

dance. N r Trevor -vas profuse in his

thanks an . n ch._erily home, where

there was a sound of rendins:^ clothes

and five white buttons lay in the hall-

way. He dressed in eight minutes.

Then he went forth again into the

April night and sought out the speci-

fied ways. He met Miss Dyer under a

flaming arc with a nicely groomed

man.

"This was my evening. You prom-

ised," he said.

"I promised!" said Miss Dyer, and

gasped.

"Assuredly. Here 's your letter.

Shall I read it?" Miss Dyer flushed,
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and made a heated sign, and the well-

groomed man vanished.

"Don't make a fool of me !" she said.

"That is mutual," said Mr. Trevor.

"I 'm going to a dance at the

Copps'."

"I also."

"What!" she said.

"Me, too," explained Mr. Trevor.

"You '11 do nothing of the sort."

"Oh, yes, I will—if you do. It is

my evening."

. "You don't know them."

"Thank God!" said Mr. Trevor, and
he went. Would Miss Dyer introduce

him to Mrs. Copp? She would not.

"Then I 'II have to introduce myself,"

he said. He did, very nicely. "I 'm

awfully sorry to have had to come,"
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he explained, "but Miss Dyer broke an

engagement," and he explained more

fully. Miss Dyer blazed, but that made

no difference. Mrs. Copp seemed a

little stupefied, though she tried to be

very nice about it. Then rose the diffi-

culty about dances. He wanted them

all, and he took them, too, softly elbow-

ing potential partners out of the way

until that party stared in paralyzed

amazement and Miss Dyer went red

and white with hopeless wrath. But

to avoid scenes she d .xiced, and Mr.

Trevor was most charming. He danced

well, too. But after their eighth to-

gether, the room was beginning to

show signs of strain and Miss Dyer

had had enough.

"I 'm going home," she said.
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"All right," said Mr. Trevor; "any-

thing."

"But you 're not coming with me,"

and she called one of the bondmen.

"Oh, yes, I am," he said.

The three went out together. That

party is famous to this day.

"Exit! Depart!" said Mr. Trevor

to the bondman. But the bondman

would not, and they discussed it behind

a hedge. Mr. Trevor had gone to

Sandhurst, which is unusual for a dip-

lomat, and as a boxer he had been rated

a high-class specialist. He had almost

forgotten about it. Now he remem-

bered. The bondman departed,

"You 're a brute," said Miss Dyer,

"and I 'm not going home with you,"

"Ally lighty," said Mr. Trevor in the
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manner of Huntley Wright of the late

lamented San Toy, "I go home with

you instead." She jerked aside from

streets into lanes, and from lanes into

byways, until the town thinned and

ran out into upland fields—from the

high crests of which fields she had one

time read those love-letters in the moon-

light.

''Leave me alone, can't you, you

great stupid brute!" she flared.

"That would be criminal lunacy,"

said Mr. Trevor.

Then she gathered up her skirts and

ran. And she could run, like a barren

doe. The gravel pelted in her trail,

and she went like a wind-swept ghost

through the dark till she struck sod,

squashy April sod, and Mr. Trevor, of
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the Foreign Oftice, ran after her, fully

as fast as he could run, and could just

a httle more than keep up. She col-

lapsed finally on the ground, a gray,

crumpled mess in a fence-corner, and

rolled half over as she fell. When Mr.

Trevor arrived she was kneeling in the

mud, sobbing as if her heart was ut-

terly broken. He lifted her up bodily.

For a minute neither of them could

speak.

Then, "Oh, my darling," he said, 'T

love you with all my heart and soul. I

only wanted to tell you so to-night and

to ask you to marry me because I

could n't stand this business a minute

longer." Here he went desperate and

undertook to speak his mind. "I don't
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know much," he said, "but I know that

if you keep up this folly you '11 go to the

devil in the end—even you. You 're

the most beautiful thing in the world.

I don't know whether you want to

marry me or not; but only to-dav I

thought ])erhai)s you did, and J 'd

better come and sec." it was great

l)ravery, in the face of this hurri-

cane.

Miss Dyer breathed, "Oh, my God!"

behind her hands, and brushed hair and

mud and tears across her face together.

"You love meT she choked.

"Of course I do," he said.

"Then lend nic a handkerchief or

anything tliat 's dry to wipe ibis out

of my eyes so 1 can see you. Why
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did n't you say so before, and stop all

this outrageous scene? I 'm the most

miserable, happiest fool in the world.

If 1 had n't been a coward, I might

have known, but ! dare n't let myself

for a minute for fear I W lose you.

I loved you— oh, dear!""— Here she

threw both arms round him— "from

the first almost as much as I do now,

and I was helpless. You see, I knew

how to keep the others, and all I could

do was to try the same thing with you

;

and it almost broke my heart. It was

the wildest, silliest business." She was

laui^hins^ with a sort of half-sob mixed

up with the laugh. This was the debo-

nair ^Miss Dyer, mud-soaked, tear-

stained, and altogether delicious, w ith

her burning cheek against Mr. Tre-

vor's, pouring astounding facts into
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Mr. Trevor's ear, and Mr. Trevor was
overcome.

"You love uic!" was all he could

chant, precisely as she had said it. And
after awhile they convinced each other

of the amazing- truth.

"Hut," he said, after a storm-swept

half-hour, "let 's both try to go back to

imitation sanity long enough for me to

find out who I am and where I am. I

want to ask some questions."

"I '11 answer 'em all— every one."

"First, where did you come across

that Vfinciple of othcial secrecy' you

worked that ni,c,du at the rink?" Miss
Dyer laui^hed.

"Oh, tiiat ! That was nothing. Only
my patient star again. You 'member
you were here two whole weeks before

we— collided. And you 'member you
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came out to Ottawa as somebody's sec-

retary on some sort of commission or

soiiK'tliint; four years ago—when I was

in pinnys—

"

"N'oii devil!" said Mr. Trevor:

"Well, in those two weeks I went to

a dance in a far-away city just to ste a

certain member of Mis Majesty's l\ar-

liament that T used to know. And he

called you 'old Mott T.,' and told me if

I ever met you to ask you about 'the

principle of official secrecy'; an' of

course I did n't. Is that silly enousfh

for you !" She made a motion to show

that this was all.

"Vou calculating devil!" said Mr.

Trevor.

'^Oh, no; I think I must have been

rather in love with you then."
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"But the runninj^-away business,

and generally breakinsf my heart, and

lying about it in those beautiful letters

the next day ?"

"Don't he silly! N'ou know as well as

I do nf)\v. T loved you so much—my
dear— I dare n't come. Von 'd j)ar-

alyzed my sword arm, and I only had

my frightened wits to work with. I

was deathly afraid I 'd give the whole

business away. That night we had the

j)icnic I got very brave,—could have

carried through anything at all,—but

you 'd laugh if you knew how near T

came to ])reaking down or up or how-

ever it is you do break, once. T think

it must have been that everlasting

booming of those waves, or some-

thing."
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"But the wood we diijCf up—"
Miss Dyer lautrlierl like a child.

"That," she said, "yuu 'd never,

revcr hciicx e."

"'I'here 's nothing 1 would n'l hclieve

now."

"All right. I marched one of the

others, as you call them, out there on

snow-shoes three days before with an

ax,— 'member the old .snow-.shoe tracks

on the road?—and made him cut up

that wood for you—and me— thou,c:li I

(lid n'l tell him (juitc what it was for.

r told hini
—

" Miss Dyer tittered at

the recollection. Mr. Trevor smote his

thii^h.

"And me burnin.g with jealousy all

the time ! Who but a woman," he de-

manded of the sta*-5, "would have
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thought of that ? and what girl but you

would have done it? Vou are a devil."

"Mayhc. " she laui^lied; "but I love

vou." There w.'i- another liiatus.

"And I was so deadly >ure \ou were

only |)layin^ thai 1 tried to keep the

whole thing— ntioltn lal. There 's van-

ity for you! My! but you 're a good

actor for any one half so stupid. I

wonder— d' you suppose nn be that

you 're not so stupid as \.u look?"

Mr. Mott-Trevor could offer no opin-

ion.

"Xow." he said, y^^^' ^''^'i

tell me win all \ our nice friend^ went

raxing insane and wrote it down in

letters."

"I truly can't; but I think they must

have s'picioned there was something
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wrong and been frightfully jealous.

They did say some awful things, did n't

they?"

"They did," said Mr. Trevor, smil-

ing serenely.

"This was a nice dress, was n't it!"

said Miss Dyer, on the way home.

"It was," said Mr. Trevor.
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HIS story is almost finished, but

X not quite. If it were not a true

story, I think this would be the proper

place to finish it. The next scene may
be in bad taste, but it is very satisfac-

tory. Mr. Trevor still carried a trace

of irritation over some of the things

written in those letters. Young- and

irritated Britons to this day continue

to be simple and direct. Mr. Trevor

had been brooding, and he formed a

suspicion or two. Also, the discussion

with the bondman behind the hedge
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had called up certain memories that

may have been unworthy. So, dress-

suit and all, Mr. Trevor went up to a

certain ])lace of public assemblage and

called out a certain man.

"Miss Dyer and T are to be married

some day," he said by way of formally

announcing his engagement. ''\o\x

come out iiere ; I want to see you." The

man went gray, not so much with fear

as with embarrassment. They pranced

softly about in a space between three

buildings for a very few minutes, and

had a chaotic vision of a largely invisi-

ble auflience of small boys that danced

on a loose board-pile. That man was

not seen by his friends for several

days. Then Mr. Trevor went and

sought out one more man. When he
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finally went home he was a bloody

spectacle, but there was great joy in

his heart. As Mr. Trevor never told

about these proceedin«-s, and as nobody
else cared to. I suppose nobody ever

really knew, though I think there were
a few who had suspicions.

A little while after this the city was
shocked and grieved, and the more they

learned about Mr. Trevor the more
shocked and grieved they became. But
this is really a forgiving world, so they

began to forgive Miss Dyer almost im-

mediately. They said she was a won-
derfully bright girl, considering her

chances, besides, her sphere of influ-

ence was about to remove itself to a

realm where she would be harmless,

and leave them to slumber in peace.
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But Mr. Trevor they never forgave,

and I don't think he knows it to this

day.

In Bruton Street, W., quite close to

Lord De Grey's, you will find Miss

Dyer under another name. London,

which is tlie only country I know more

democratic than the valley of the Sas-

katchewan, accepted her at her true

worth on the instant. This was no

doubt because she was so much of a

genius that she recognized that if you

are truly nice at heart, and undertake

to he truly and openly yourself, you can

go three limes round the earth and

make friends all the way.

Now go back and read the text, and

see if you can trace the connection.

And if you are thinking of trying
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the great secret method, first, be sure

that you are a genius, and, second, be

certain that you can keep the barrier

quite intact. Otherwise it will not

work.
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